rose largely from the paucity of reliable eviderice from the YEDPA esearch effort. Careful readings even of the few reports that did set minimal Standards of methodological adequacy frequently revealed mportant flaws in the reported research.
It would be unfortunate, however, to conclude that rigorous esearch cannot be conducted on youth programs. On the contrary, we Dund several examples of research studies on youth employment and raining programs that provided strong evidence, both positive and agative, on program effectiveness (Job Corps, Supported Work, and Iternative Youth Employment Strategies). These examples indicate that iven reasonable time for design and planning, attention to research tandards, care in coordinating with program operators and in program mplementation and follow-up, good evaluations of employment and raining efforts can be executed for both small- and large-scale rograms.
While it is relatively easy to point out the methodological roblems in YEDPA research programs, it is more difficult to identify heir causes.  In the interests of improving the quality of future esearch, we describe below some of the common inadequacies of the EDPA research effort and some of the conditions that, we believe, ontributed to those failings.
There were a wide variety of problems in YEDPA research. Many are bvious and reflect the difficulty of meeting established research tandards for complete reporting of research results, documentation of rocedures for sample definition, presentation of details of statistical nalyses, adequate coverage of the target population in data gathering, nd minimal sample attrition. Low rates of initial sample coverage and igh rates of sample attrition, for example, were among the most common laws of the YEDPA research reports we screened. Other problems, owever, are less easily resolved and appear to be inherent in public olicy research.
Comparison and Control Group Methodology
Difficulties in identifying equivalent comparison or control groups lawed many YEDPA studies. Very few of the studies we reviewed used andom assignment to create participant and control groups. A more requent strategy was to define or construct a comparison group that, xcept for program participation, was presumed to differ in no mportant way from the participant group.  Differences in measured utcomes were then attributed to the effects of program participation. n some cases, statistical techniques were used to control for measured ifferences between participants and nonparticipants.
Our review of research that used such constructed comparison groups evealed two basic problems that repeatedly jeopardized the validity of he inferences to be drawn. The most frequent problem was the use of omparison groups that differed markedly in background characteristics rom participant groups. Given an adequate theoretical model, differ-nces in measured characteristics can be controlled for statistically. [owever, when there are substantial differences in measured character-

